Target – We Decide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advisor</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Craig Stanwick</td>
<td>1994-1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Wormley</td>
<td>1996-2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Minnesota State High School League first introduced Target in the fall of 1994. Since that time, Nevis has promoted the program which provides chemically free activities for students.

Target senior students participated in two trips to Florida, one in 1999 and one in 2000.

Target also hosted an annual Elementary Chemical Health Fair from the spring of 2002 until spring of 2018 to teach the K-6 students the dangers of drugs and alcohol.

“Paws for a Cause” was a fundraising program which the students participated in annually. Donors got their names on a plate which hung in Tiger Arena Lobby.

In 2012-2013 the name changed to We Decide. The name changed back to Target during the 2017-2018 school year.

September 2, 2018 Mrs. Wormley resigned as Target advisor, thus ending the program in Nevis School.

Pictures from the Annual Elementary Chemical Health Fairs

2001-2002 “American Tribute”  
Kelicia Cash, Heather Stafford and Cheryl Dormanen

Heidi Wormley Target Advisor
2003-2004 “Western”  
Sergeant Frank Homer, Jess Branham,  
Eric Gustafson, Parker Torkelson,  
Abby Rittgers, Jessica Poole, and Alexis Potter

2004-2005 “Alien”  
Luke Potter, Alien Sam Potter,  
Brandon Bellomo,  
Jane DeCrans, and Kent Trehus

2005-2006 “Jungle”  
Front: Taylor Schroeder, Anne Rittgers,  
Matt Lien, Laramie Lucas, and Gorilla  
Back: Alexandra Hesse and  
Heather Schroeder
2006-2007 “Oriental”
Top Left: Andrew Sauser and Rebecca Gunkel
Left: School Resource Officer Deputy Troy Christenson and K-9 Officer Sergeant Frank Homer
Top: Matt Meyer

2007-2008 “Pirate”
Left: Tyler Cash and Jenna Skinness
Above: Logan Gooch, Sean Howes, and Garrett Edelman
2008-2009 “Egyptian”
Left: Kjera Gustafson, Mara Howes, and Rachael Calderon
Below: Joy Thomas, Allyson Snyder, and Nicole Edwards

2009-2010 “Wizard of Oz”
Front: Jordan Rasmussen, Maggie Lindow, Scarecrow-Shelby Simi, Oz-Patrick Beach, and Brandon Rivers
2010-2011 “Rock-N-Roll”
Above: Ashley Cain, Amber Clark, Paige Walters, and Annessa Feder
Right: Zach Miller, Michael Babler, William Kempnich, Spencer Anderson, and AJ Pappas

2011-2012 “Out of This World”
Left: Cody Arvik, McKenzie Harris, Ruby Vedbraaten, and Skyler Rowland
Lower Left: Alexis Dudley and Kristina Tooker
Below: Kayla Rich, Justin Dinh, Travis Sannan, Avery Mikel, and Destinee Tatro
2012-2013 Circus
Left: Autumn Pendagayosh
Lower Left: Joselyn Eischens
Below: Clayton DeWulf

2013-2014 Rock and Roll
Top Left: Court Chase and Angel Wolf
Left: Kailee Bjorkstrand, Ceilo Mooney, Hannah Anderson
Above: Hailey Johnson, Emma Bliss, Vanessa Byer, Emma Polzin
2016-2017 Jungle
Top Left: Michael Landquist, Gabe Bryant, Sam Hitchcock
Above: Brianna Nelson and Emily Baker
Left: Vanessa Byer and Kaylee Halik

2017-2018 Star Wars
Top: Ethan Tauber and Michael Wegscheid
Top Right: Chewbacca and Darth Vader
Right: Gabrielle David
1998-1999 Ghost Out Day
Target hosted a “Ghost Out Day” where students were given a demonstration as to the effects of drinking and driving. Throughout the day, three grim reapers “made” various people into ghosts every 20-seconds to represent the number of people that die. Then, the students participated in a funeral at the end of the day.

Above: Grim reapers Kristi Babine and Wendy Haynes make up a victim.

If 150 toys were collected, math teacher Jodi Sandmeyer would have a complete make-over. The students achieved their goal of 150.

Above: Target students Heather Stafford and Laura Gooch show off some of the hundreds of toys collected.

Right: Target Advisor Heidi Wormley, Jodi Sandmeyer, Sharon Hadrava, and Carol Collins after the event.

2001-2002 Toy Drive
Target sponsored a toy drive with rewards for students at each level. If students collected 50 toys, Principal Carol Collins would have her hair spray painted. If 100 toys were collected, Administrative Assistant Sharon Hadrava would wear a Santa suit and have her hair spray painted.
2002-2003 Mock Crash in Laporte
January Coy was the crash victim. The above is the brochure used by the Minnesota State Patrol.

2005-2006 Mock Crash at Nevis
Left: Crash Victims Michelle Flategraff, Casey Charmoli, and Alexandra Hesse

Police and fire departments from the area responded to the crash.
2005-2006
Superintendent Steven Rassier, Elementary Principal Sharon Hadrava, and High School Principal Jodi Sandmeyer dressed as cats and prowled around the 6th grade classroom as that grade won the school wide competition.

2010-2011 Mock Crash
Above: Marie Meyer and Officer Jeff Stacey
Top right: Victim Sean Howes
Right: Victim Matt Gustafson and Victim Alyssa Meier
2013-2014 Mock Crash
Top Left: Emma Bliss and Allison Booker
Top Middle: Kiefer Miller
Top Right: Conley Anderson
Bottom Right: Autumn Pendegayosh through the windshield